
Wood shakes and shingles are commonly used as siding for Victorian and Cape Cod style houses, although 
they can be used on any type of house to create a rustic look 

Installing Wood Shakes & Shingles 
The siding application for shakes and for sh ingles 
is basical ly the same , but there is a difference 
between the two materials. Shakes are hand-split, 
then sawn in half , giving them a rough surface 
and a flat , smooth back. Shingles are machine
sawn on both sides to create smooth , tapered 
boards that are thinner than shakes. 80th shakes 
and shingles are typ ically made from cedar. 

Shakes and shingles are usually installed in a 
pattern called single cours ing , which is what's 
used for our project. Each piece of siding over-
laps the one below. For a greater look of depth , 
consider the double course or staggered butt 
cou rse shown on the opposi te page. Li kewise , 
there is more than one way to treat corners , with 
alternatives featured on the opposite page. The 
more overlap you have between rows , the more 
protection the siding provides , although it also 
consumes more siding materials . 

Each shake or shing le is installed wi th two corro
sion-resistant nails , most commonly 4d to 7d 
nails . The nai l size is determined by the size and 
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type of shake or shingle . Check manufacturer's 
recommendations. The manufacturer wi 川 also
specify the spacing between siding pieces 
Most shakes and shingles will expand after in
stallation , although some that are green or 
freshly cut may actually shrink 

The siding must be installed over sheathing that 
has a solid nailing su rface , such as plywood. If 
there isn 't a suitable nailing su rface , install 1 x 3 
or 1 x 4 furring strips across the house for nai ling . 
Felt paper is commonly used as an underlayment, 
but check build ing codes for underlayment re
quirements in you r area 

Everything You Need 
Too/s: hammer, handsaw or coping saw , tape 
measure , utility knife , stap l凹 ， chalk line , line level , 
paintbrush , T-bevel , chalk gun 

Materials: shakes or sh ingles , 2 x 2, 1 x 3, and 1 
x 4 cedar trim boards, na il s, 30# felt paper , sta
ples , sealer , flexib le cau lk 



Variations for Coursing 

Double-course installation offers a greater look of 
depth between rows . Each course of shingles is in
stalled y.;" lower than an undercourse that's placed 
beneath it. A lower-grade, less-expensive shingle is 
typically used for the undercourse . 

Variations for Corner Installations 

Woven corners have shingles that overlap at the 
corners for a weave effect. This overlap alternates 
between walls with each successive course 

Staggered butt-course installation features a ran
dom , three-dimensional look. The application starts 
with a double starter row, and shingles in overlapping 
courses are staggered by up to 1" 

Mitered corners are made by cutting corner shingles 
at a 45 0 angle and butting them together. This 
method is very time consuming . 
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How to Install Single-course Wood Shakes & Shingles 

1 CMtt盯xte阳 sheat川 with felt pa阳 Start-
ing at the bottom of a wall , install the paper hori 

zo门tall y ， using staples. Wrap corners a minimum of 
4". Overlap vertical seams 6" a门d horizontal seams 
2". Cut out openings around doors and windows 

2 swung 川e lowest corn叫阳0毗 snap a 
level chalk line at the bottom of each wall where 

the siding will start. Measure the height of the wall 
from the chalk li 门 e to the soffits 

3 TOdete凹「川e阳叩川
veal怡ed beneath the 0ωve凹创「叫la叩p一divide the wa副|川Ih怆eigh忖t by the 门 u川m丁扪lbe凹r of 

proposed rωows . The goa创1 i厄s tωo f们ir门ld an exposure measuremen时t that can be 
mul忧川tlp削li旧ed by a whole 门um利lbe凹r tωo equal the wall height- a 120" wall can 
have 12 rows with a 10" exposure , for example. Create a story pole on a 
straight 1 x 3 by making a series of marks equal to the exposure 
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4 ~凹|旧a缸ωce阳川附归∞ω「
ne凹r ， aligning the bottom with 

the chalk line. Tra门sfer the marks 
onto the wal l. Do this at each cor
n凹， door, and window location 



5 阳e a 1 x 3 boa时 an叫de corner ， 州ng
it with the chalk line at the bottom. Keep the out

side edge flush with the adjacent wal l. Nail it in place 
Overlap the edge of the board with a 1 x 4, align it 
with the chalk li 门e ， and nail in place. If more tha门 one
trim board is needed to span the length of the wall , 
miter the ends at 45 0 a门d place them together. Do this 
for all outside corners . 

7 |fthe 叫~ line is h叫o see. ru山t叫 f阳「盯O
the bottom of the corne町r tri川im p目ieces. Starting at a 

corner , install the starter row of shingles ， 后" above the 
chalk line. Keep the manufacturer's recommended 
distance between shingles and between shingles and 
trim , usually a 始" to y." gap. Keep nails '%" from edges 
and 1" above the line of exposure 

6 Fastena2 × 2in川side cor时|川 with the 
chalk line at the bottom. If more tha门 one board is 

门eeded to spa门 the height of the wall , miter the ad
joining ends at 450 and butt them together. 

8 ~阳|旧a创怆he fi盯f们付|旷rs创们ωtcωC∞O叩叫呐S叫阳ta巾
「盯ow ， flush with the chalk line at the bottom. Over

lap the seams in the starter course by at least 1 )1:". 

(continued next page) 
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How to Install Single-course Wood Shakes & Shingles (continued) 

9 snapachak||neac叫he shingles to m川e
exposure , using the reference lines from step 4. 

Install a course of shingles at the chalk line , offsetting 
the seams. Install remaini门 9 rows the same way 

10 cutshmg|es川 arou门d do∞ors ， 
U p阳川ro∞t甘rus创|ωO门 si川n t阳h怕ew附alls陆s ， uSlng a coplng saw or 

handsaw. Make sure gaps between shingles aren 't 
aligned with the edges of doors and windows 
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Option: To e门sure straight lines, tack a 1 x 4 flush 
with your reference lines. Nail the board through 
gaps between shingles. Use the board as a guide for 
installing the shingles 

11 ~~.川川ta川S创归t旧a川e tops 们川|怡胁e臼S川 wi川n
dows and doors. A剧lign the tωops with ad叶jacent

sh i川ngωles 0门 el川the凹r s创ide of the door 0αrw川indow .



12 whenap附9州gles 。门 a dorm们r above 
a roof line, keep the bottom edge of the shin 

gles W' above the roof sh ingles. Cut sh ing les with a 
handsaw or circular saw 

14 useaT-beve|Mete「mi「时1e ro们咐 on
the gable end of the house . Cut shingles at this 

angle for each row at the gable end , using a handsaw 
or circu lar saw. Install shingles up to the peak 

13 MeaSU「eandcutt怆 last row叫ngles to fit 
" under the horizontal eaves. Leave the recom

mended gap between shingles and soffi怡 . Nail the 
shingles in place 

15 ~，ωaul~川川J川川川|川}
and corn门er tri川im丁呐1 . Applνy your choαice of stain or 

pnm扪1e凹r and pa创|川n叫t (see Ex刘ter川ioαr Pa刽ir门时1忱ti川「门19 ， startlng on 
page 198) 
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